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ABSTRACT
TiO2 nanomaterials (NM) have a wide range of industrial applications, including their use in food
products. The incorporation of these NMs in consumer products represents a clear concern for public
health safety agencies and consumers, and further investigation of the potential impact of these
products on human health is necessary. Indeed, since human oral exposure to TiO2 NMs is expected to

PT

increase in the years to come, there exist legitimate concerns about the risk assessment of these
nanomaterials present in food products. A considerable amount of studies investigating the adverse

RI

effects of TiO2 NMs have focused on the genotoxic effects of these NMs, and more recently they have

SC

been classified by the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) as carcinogen group 2B
following inhalation studies (IARC 2010). While numerous data are available for anatase or mixes of

NU

anatase/rutile forms, the toxicity and the genotoxicity of rutile TiO2 NMs have been rarely
investigated. The aim of our study was therefore to investigate the cytotoxic and genotoxic effects of

MA

two rutile TiO2 NMs, differing in surface coating, NM103 (hydrophobic) and NM104 (hydrophilic),
on intestinal and hepatic cell models. Following 3 or 24 h treatments with concentrations of TiO2 NMs

D

from 1.2 to 80 µg/cm2, we have assessed the genotoxicity of these NMs with H2AX, alkaline comet

PT
E

assay and micronucleus (MN) assays. Cellular viability and effects on oxidative stress were also
evaluated. Although TEM imaging demonstrated the presence of the two TiO2 NMs within the

CE

cytoplasm, no significant cytotoxic or genotoxic were observed in either cell model. We have also
evaluated and taken into account a variety of potential sources of interference of NMs with cellular

AC

assays. TiO2 NMs present in the cytoplasm introduce uncertainty in the scoring of micronuclei, and
therefore this assay is not recommended for the evaluation of the genotoxicity of TiO2 NMs, or other
NMs demonstrating similar interference. The unique properties of TiO2 NMs introduce additional
complexity for genotoxicity testing, and caution must be taken in order to obtain reliable results
necessary for accurate hazard assessment.
Keywords: In vitro, genotoxicity, titanium dioxide nanomaterials, rutile, interference
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INTRODUCTION
TiO2 NMs are commonly used in industrial applications and are present in a wide range of

consumer products including food products. The use of TiO2 NMs in the food industry includes
applications as white color additive, flavor and opacity enhancer which can be found in candies, dairy
products, dried vegetables, nuts, seed, soup, various processed foods, dietary supplements as well as in

PT

beer and wine (Peters et al. 2014, Lim et al. 2015, EFSA 2016). Due to their antimicrobial properties,
they are also used as coating for plastic packaging (Chaudhry et al. 2008, Youssef et al. 2015). In

RI

addition, due to their photo-catalytical properties, TiO2 NMs can also be used in the degradation of

SC

pollutants in water treatment plants (Theron et al. 2008, Chong et al. 2010).

Based on the assumption that food grade TiO2 (E171) contains a mean of 36% of nanosized

NU

particles, it was estimated that the oral exposition of adults in the United States is around 0.1 mg
nanoscale TiO2/kg bw/day, and is 2-4 time higher for children (Weir et al. 2012). More recently, the

MA

European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) collected a complete European database on human dietary
exposure to TiO2 NMs. For the maximum level exposure assessment scenario, the mean exposure

D

estimates ranged from 0.4 mg/kg bw per day for infants and the elderly, to 10.4 mg/kg bw per day for

PT
E

children (EFSA 2016). Nevertheless, a health-based guidance value for food grade TiO2 has not been
established.

CE

Most of the studies investigating TiO2 NMs have addressed their adverse effects upon exposure
by inhalation. However, more recent studies have investigated the impact of TiO2 following oral

AC

exposure, including the translocation across the intestinal barrier (Cabellos et al 2017; Brun et al.
2014), the modifications due to the food matrix and the gastrointestinal tract (McClements et al. 2016),
the effect on gut microbiota (Chen et al. 2017; Dudefoi et al. 2017), as well as on the effects of TiO2
NMs on nutrient absorption (Guo et al. 2017). According to chronic inhalation studies, TiO2 has been
classified by the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) (IARC 2010) as Group 2B
carcinogen “possibly carcinogenic to humans”, and France has recently submitted a CLH (Harmonised
Classification and Labeling) report for carcinogenic endpoint according to the CLP (Classification
Labelling Packaging) regulation 1272/2008/EC in 2015 (Regulation (ec) no 1272/2008 of the
european parliament and of the council 2008). Recently, a promoter effect of TiO2 in the colon of rats
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after 100 days of exposure has been observed (Bettini et al. 2017) and the French agency for food,
occupational and environmental health and safety (ANSES) recommended further testing in order to
adequately evaluate the carcinogenic properties of TiO2 through oral exposure (ANSES 2017).
The genotoxic effects of TiO2 NMs in vivo following oral exposure have been studied primarily in
bone marrow and liver (Trouiller et al. 2009, Sycheva et al. 2011, Chen et al. 2014, Grissa et al. 2015,

PT

Donner et al. 2016). Contradictory results have been obtained from comet and micronucleus assays
from these studies. As bone marrow is not a likely target tissue of TiO2 NMs following oral

SC

genotoxicity of NMs remains debatable (Donner et al. 2016).

RI

administration, the relevance of the bone marrow micronucleus assay for the evaluation of the

Although numerous in vitro studies looking at the genotoxicity of TiO2 NMs have been

NU

performed, there exists no clear consensus concerning the genotoxicity of these NMs. In the majority
of studies, genotoxic effects of nanosized TiO2 were observed with anatase or mixtures of

MA

anatase/rutile particles (Petkovic et al. 2011, Fisichella et al. 2012, Gerloff et al. 2012, Prasad et al.
2013, Kermanizadeh et al. 2014, Shukla et al. 2014, Zijno et al. 2015, Dorier et al. 2017, El Yamani et

D

al. 2017). Although only few studies have been performed with rutile forms, some reported genotoxic

PT
E

effects in human hepatoblastoma C3A cells (Kermanizadeh et al. 2012), human primary peripheral
lymphocytes (Tavares et al. 2014), human amniotic epithelial WISH cells (Saquib et al. 2012), human
bronchial epithelial 16-HBE cells (Ghosh et al. 2017) and Balb/3T3 mouse fibroblasts (Uboldi et al.

CE

2016). Moreover, differences in the genotoxic potential of rutile TiO2 NMs have been reported to be

AC

due to surface coating (Kermanizadeh et al. 2012). In the present study, the genotoxicity of two
similar-sized rutile TiO2 NMs differing in their surface coating (NM103 hydrophobic and NM104
hydrophilic) has been investigated using several genotoxicity endpoints: alkaline and Fpg-modified
comet assays to detect DNA breaks including oxidative lesions, gamma-histone H2AX (γH2AX) as
marker of DNA double strand breaks and the micronucleus assay to detect chromosomal mutations.
Pertinent cell models relevant to human oral exposition scenarios have been used: the human intestinal
Caco-2 cell line, as well as the human hepatocyte cell line HepaRG, since some studies have reported
that TiO2 NMs are capable of crossing the intestinal barrier and accumulate in liver (Wang et al. 2007,
Cui et al. 2011, Heringa et al. 2016).
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Additionally, numerous publications have demonstrated the interference of TiO2 NMs in a wide
range of biological assays, which may then lead to false-positive or false-negative results (Azqueta et
al. 2015, Di Bucchianico et al. 2016, Ferraro et al. 2016, Bessa et al. 2017, Li et al. 2017). In the
current study, we have therefore described and taken into account various sources of interference

RI

2.1

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Chemicals
Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO),

SC

2

PT

within our assays.

Bovine serum albumin (BSA), insulin, cytochalasin B,

NU

formamidopyrimidine-DNA glycosylase (Fpg) and Neutral Red Solution (0.33%) were purchased

MA

from Sigma (St. Quentin-Fallavier, France). Methylmethanesulfonate (MMS) was supplied by Acros
Organics (Fairlawn, NJ). Williams' E medium, Fetal Bovine Serum fetalclone II (FBS), penicillin and
streptomycin were purchased from Invitrogen Corporation (Illkirch, France). Hydrocortisone

D

hemisuccinate was from Upjohn Pharmacia (Guyancourt, France). Hyclone TM DMEM/high glucose

PT
E

was obtained from GE Healthcare Life Science (Logan, UT, USA) and fetal bovine serum for Caco-2
cells from Capricorn scientific (Ebsdorfergrund, Germany).
Nanomaterials and dispersion

CE

2.2

AC

The selected TiO2 NMs NM103 (rutile-hydrophobic-25nm) and NM104 (rutile-hydrophilic-25nm)
were obtained from the European Commission Joint Research Centre, Institute for Health and
Consumer Protection (JRC-IHCP, Ispra, Italy). NM characteristics given by suppliers are provided in
table 1.
The NANOGENOTOX protocol was used for nanomaterial dispersion (Hartmann et al. 2015).
Briefly, particle powder was pre-wetted in absolute ethanol (0.5 % of the final volume) in a
scintillation vial and dispersed at a concentration of 2.56 mg/mL in 0.05% BSA in ultra-pure water by
sonication in ice for 16 min at 400W using a Branson ultrasonic sonicator with a 13 mm probe
diameter.
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2.3

Physicochemical characterization
A thorough characterization of NM103 and NM104 is available in the JRC report (Rasmussen et

al. 2014), and has been performed in different media in numerous European projects including
NANOGENOTOX and NANoREG.
The hydrodynamic diameter of TiO2 NMs was characterized by Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS)

ULEI and BfR based on the NANoREG project (NANoREG 2016).

PT

and NanoTracking Analysis (NTA) according to protocols that have been developed previously at

RI

The DLS measurements were performed using a Brookhaven Omni zetaPALS instrument equipped

SC

with a 659 nm laser diode. The scattered light was detected using a 90° experimental set-up. The NM
size and the polydispersity index (PDI) were measured immediately after preparation and checked

NU

after 24 h to verify the stability of the particle dispersion. The particle size was determined in
dispersion stock solution (ultra-pure water with 0.05 % BSA) as well as under cell culture conditions

MA

(DMEM +10% FBS, and William’s Medium +5% FBS) at 100 µg/ml. The samples were allowed to
equilibrate at room temperature for at least 5 minutes before measurement. For each sample, five

D

repeated measurements were performed and at least 3 independent preparations were assessed. Z-

PT
E

average cumulant analysis was performed by ZetaPALS Particle Sizing Software 5.31. For
comparison, a second set of measurements was performed with a Malvern Nano ZS (Malvern

CE

Instruments, Malvern, UK) equipped with a 633 nm laser diode and with the detection of the scattered
light using a 173° set-up. With this equipment, one dispersion for each NM was performed; 3

AC

independent dilutions were performed with 6 replicates and 10 DLS measurements each. Measurement
of the zeta potential of NM103 and NM104 was performed using a Malvern Nano ZS (Malvern
Instruments, Malvern, UK).
The particle size was also measured using the NanoSight LM10 system (NanoSight Ltd,
Amesbury, UK), configured with a 532 nm laser and a high sensitivity digital camera system
(OrcaFlash2.8, Hamamatsu C11440, NanoSight Ltd). Videos were collected and analyzed using the
NTA-software (version 2.3). Temperature was fixed at 25°C. Each sample was diluted in ultra-pure
water so that the concentration was between 2×108 and 9×108 particles/ml. For each sample, at least
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five positions were recorded, generating six replicate histograms which were finally merged. At least
three independent measurements were performed.

2.4

Cell culture and treatment
The human colorectal adenocarcinoma Caco-2 cell line was obtained from the European Collection

of Authenticated Cell Cultures (ECACC 86010202). Caco-2 cells (passages 25–38) were cultured in

PT

75 cm2 flasks (Corning Inc. Life Sciences) in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 50 U/ml penicillin

RI

and 50 μg/ml streptomycin and maintained at 37°C under an atmosphere of 5% CO2. Cells were
seeded at 14,285 cells/cm2 either in 96 well plates (High content analysis, glutathione level and neutral

SC

red uptake), 6 well plates (micronucleus assay), 24 well plates (comet assay) or in 35 mm Petri dishes

NU

(TEM). Differentiated Caco-2 cells were obtained after 21 days in culture.
HepaRG cells were cultured as previously described (Aninat et al. 2006) in William's E medium

MA

supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 μg/ml streptomycin, 2 mM glutamine, 5 μg/ml
insulin and 50 μM hydrocortisone hemisuccinate. Briefly, HepaRG cells (passages 13–19) were
seeded at a density of 26,000 cells/cm2 either in 96 well-plates (High content analysis, glutathione

D

level and neutral red uptake), 12 well plates (micronucleus assay), 24 well plates (comet assay) or in

PT
E

35 mm Petri dishes (TEM). After 2 weeks in culture, cell differentiation was induced by adding 1.7 %
DMSO to the culture medium for 2 additional weeks (differentiation medium).

CE

Differentiated Caco-2 and HepaRG cells were treated for 3 or 24h with TiO2 NMs (NM103 or
NM104) at concentrations of 1.25 to 80 µg/cm2 in DMEM + 10% FBS and William’s medium + 5%

2.5

AC

FBS respectively. Equivalence between µg/ml and µg/cm2 are shown in Table 2.

Uptake and localization in cells by transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
Following a 24 h treatment with NMs, cells were rinsed twice with Phosphate-buffered saline

(PBS) and with 0.15 M Na cacodylate buffer (pH 7.2) before fixation by drop wise addition of
glutaraldehyde (2.5%) for 45 min. The cells were rinsed several times with 0.15 M Na cacodylate
buffer and post fixed with 1% osmium tetroxide for 45 min. After further rinsing with cacodylate
buffer, the samples were dehydrated through an ethanol gradient from 70% to 100% and infiltrated in
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a mixture of acetone-epon resin (50/50) for 3 h, then, in pure epon resin for 16 h. Finally, the samples
were embedded in DMP30-epon for 24 h at 60°C. Ultra-thin sections (90 nm) were cut on a Leica
UC7 ultracut, collected onto copper grids and double-stained with 4% uranyl acetate then with lead
citrate (Reynold solution). Examination was performed with JEOL 1400 electron microscope operated
at 120 kV equipped with a 2k-2k camera from Gatan (Orius 1000).
Neutral Red (NR) uptake assay

PT

2.6

RI

Following a 24 h treatment with TiO2 NMs, the cells were washed twice with PBS and incubated
at 37°C for 2 h with 100 μl of 33 μg/ml Neutral Red solution prepared in PBS. The cells were then

SC

washed 2 times with PBS and 100 μl/well of NR extraction solution (1% (v/v), acetic acid (Sigma

NU

Aldrich) and 50% (v/v) ethanol (Merck Millipore) in ultra-pure water) was added to solubilize the
lysosomal neutral red. The plates were gently shaken for 5 minutes and the absorbance was recorded

MA

with a FLUOstar Optima microplate reader (BMG Labtek, Champigny sur Marne, France) at 540 nm.
In order to account for interference with the assay due to the absorbance of TiO2 NMs at 540 nm
(Appendix fig 1), control wells for each nanoparticle concentration were treated as previously

D

described except that they were incubated with PBS in the place of NR for 2 h. Mean optical density

PT
E

(OD) values from treated cells incubated without NR were substracted from mean OD values from
treated cells incubated with NR (ODNMs = ODcells+NMs with NR – OD
– OD

cell control

and ODControl = ODcells control +

). Cellular viability was calculated by OD = (ODNMs / ODcontrol) x 100. Three

CE

with NR

cell+NMs

2.7

AC

independent experiments were performed.

Reduced glutathione (GSH) levels
After a 24 h treatment with NMs, cells were washed two times with PBS and incubated with 100

µl freshly prepared monochlorobimane (mBCl) solution (40 µM mBCl in PBS) for 20 min. After
another washing step, cells were incubated with mBCl desorption solution (0.7 % sodium dodecyl
sulfate w/v in isopropanol) at room temperature on a shaker for 30 min. Fluorescence was measured in
a Tecan fluorescence plate reader at 460 nm. As a positive control, a 100 µM buthioninesulfoximine
(BSO) solution was used. Three independent experiments were performed.
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2.8

Fluorescent staining and High Content Analysis (HCA)
Interference of NMs with HCA assays was assessed by comparing the staining of HepaRG cells

treated with the highest concentration of NM103 and NM104 (80 µg/cm2) with DAPI (4',6-diamidino2-phenylindole), DAPI + secondary Ab and DAPI + primary and secondary Ab. The fluorescence
intensity at 650 nm was measured and expressed as fold increase compared to control cells. Two

PT

independent experiments were performed (Appendix fig 2). No interference with TiO2 NMs was

CellROX

SC

2.8.1

RI

observed at this wavelength.

NU

Prior to treatment, cells were incubated 1h with 5 µM CellROX Deep Red Reagent (Thermo
Scientific, Paisley, UK) diluted in serum-free DMEM. After 3 hours of treatment with TiO2 NMs, cells

MA

were washed two times with PBS and incubated with 3 µg/ml Hoechst in DMEM supplemented with
10 % FBS for 30 min before scanning with an ArrayScan VTI HCS Reader (Thermo Scientific,
Waltham, USA). Images were analyzed using the Target Activation module of the BioApplication

D

software. For each well, 10 fields (20 × magnification) were scanned and analyzed for fluorescence

PT
E

quantification of reactive oxygen species (ROS) at 647 nm. Three independent experiments were
performed.

H2AX immunofluorescence

CE

2.8.2

AC

After treatment with NMs for 3 h or 24 h, cells were fixed 10 min with 4% formaldehyde in PBS
and permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100. Plates were then incubated in blocking solution (PBS with
1% BSA and 0.05% Tween-20) for 30 min before addition of primary antibodies. All antibodies were
prepared in blocking solution. The primary and secondary antibodies were purchased from Abcam
(Cambridge, UK): mouse monoclonal anti γH2AX ser139 (ab26350), and goat anti-mouse IgG H&L
AlexaFluor 647 (ab150115). Primary antibodies (1/1000) were incubated overnight at 4°C. After
washing with PBS + 0.05% Tween-20, secondary antibodies (1/1000) were incubated for 45 min at
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room temperature. Nuclei were stained with DAPI (1 μg/ml in PBS) for 5 min for automated cell
identification by high content analysis.
Plates were scanned with an ArrayScan VTI HCS Reader (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, USA) and
analyzed using the Target Activation module of the BioApplication software. For each well, 10 fields
(10× magnification) were scanned and analyzed for immunofluorescence quantification at 647 nm.

PT

Cytotoxicity was determined by cell counts from DAPI staining and was expressed as percentage of
cells compared to control cells. γH2AX was quantified in cell nuclei and expressed as fold increase

Comet assay

SC

2.9

RI

compared to control cells. Three to five independent experiments were performed.

NU

After a 3 (Appendix fig 3) or 24 h treatment with NMs, cells were trypsinized, centrifuged (2 min,
136 g), and the alkaline comet assay (migration of 24 min, 0.24 V/cm and 300 mA) was performed as

MA

described in previous studies (Josse et al. 2008, Le Hegarat et al. 2012). DNA was stained with
propidium iodide (2.5 μg/ml in PBS) immediately prior to blind scoring with a fluorescence
microscope (Leica DMR) equipped with a CCD-200E camera. For each experiment, at least 100 cells

D

per concentration were analyzed using the Comet Assay IV software (Perceptive Instruments,

PT
E

Haverhill, UK). Both tail length and tail intensity were evaluated in order to identify which parameter
may be more suitable, as suggested by George et al 2017. When DNA damage was too high to score,

CE

the cells were counted as hedgehogs.

To determine the level of oxidized bases, a modified comet assay, using bacterial DNA repair

AC

enzymes can be performed (Collins et al. 1993). Among these enzymes, formamidopyrimidine-DNA
glycosylase (Fpg) catalyzes excision of oxidized purines including the major purine oxidation product
8-oxoguanine, into single-strand breaks detectable by the comet assay (Dusïnská et al. 1996). All
preparative steps were conducted according to the protocol described above, with additional steps:
after lysis the slides were washed two times for 5 min with enzyme buffer (0.1 M KCl, 0.2 mM
EDTA, 40 mM 4-(2-Hydroxyethyl)piperazine-1-ethanesulfonic acid, N-(2-Hydroxyethyl)piperazineN′-(2-ethanesulfonic acid) (HEPES), 0.2 mg/ml BSA). Slides were then incubated with enzyme buffer
(control slide) or with 9 U Fpg /slide at 37°C for 30 min. The slides were then processed as described
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previously. Methyl methanesulfonate (MMS) was used as positive control. Four independent
experiments were conducted.

2.10 Particle interaction with the comet assay
To evaluate the interaction of particles with the comet assay in terms of DNA migration, the

PT

protocol of Bessa et al (2017) (Bessa et al. 2017) was adapted. Briefly, NM103 or NM104 TiO2 NMs
were mixed with low-melting point agarose (LMP) at final concentrations of 28 and 128 µg/ml

RI

corresponding to cell treatment conditions of 7.5 and 33.7µg/cm2. After 24 h exposure to 2.5 µg/ml of

SC

MMS (genotoxic reference), cells were trypsinized and centrifuged (2 min, 136 g). The cell pellet was
then recovered with the LMP/NM mix, loaded on pre-coated slides to further process in the alkaline

NU

comet assay as previously described, without using Fpg (Appendix fig 4.B). The results obtained were
compared with a negative control (cells treated with MMS, recovered with LMP in the absence of

MA

NMs). Two independent experiments were conducted.

2.11 Cytokinesis-block micronucleus assay (CBMN)

D

The CBMN assay was performed according to guideline 487 from the Organization for Economic

PT
E

Co-operation and Development (OECD, 2008). MMS was used as positive control. Following a 24 h
treatment, two washing with PBS and a trypsinization step, Caco-2 cells were seeded in 12 well-plate

CE

at 42,000 cells/cm2 and HepaRG were seeded at 15,000 cells/cm2 in Lab-Tek II chamber slide
system®. After 48 h (for Caco-2 cells) or 24 h (for HepaRG cells), the medium was replaced with

AC

media containing 4.5 μg/ml cytochalasin B. Following 28 h (for Caco-2 cells) or 24 h (for HepaRG
cells), cytochalasin was removed and a 1.5 h recovery step in medium with 10% FBS was performed.
Caco-2 cells were trypsinized and centrifuged for 5 min at 136 g. After a quick hypotonic shock in
0.075 M potassium chloride at 37 °C, the cells were centrifuged again and fixed with a mixture of
methanol/acetic acid 3:1 (v/v) diluted 1:1 in medium with 10% FBS (5 min), and then fixed for an
additional 15 minutes at room temperature with undiluted methanol/acetic acid 3:1 (v/v). The cells
were then centrifuged for 5 min at 136 g and kept overnight at 4°C. Cells were spread onto cold
microscope slides kept in 50% ethanol.
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After recovery, HepaRG cells were fixed 10 min with 4% formaldehyde, rinsed two times with
PBS, and permeabilized with 0.5 % Triton X-100 for 5 min.
The slides were stained with acridine orange (100 μg/ml) and observed with a Leica fluorescence
microscope at 40 × magnification. Three independent experiments were performed. For each
experiment, at least 1000 binucleated cells were scored per culture, with two cultures per condition.

PT

The number of mononucleated (MN), binucleated (BN) and polynucleated cells (POL) were recorded

RI

as well as the number of mononucleated (MNMN) and binucleated cells (BNMN) with micronuclei.

SC

The replication index (RI) was calculated using the formula of the OECD guideline 487.

2.12 Statistics

NU

Results from cell cultures subjected to different treatment conditions were tested for statistical
significance using one-way Analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Dunnett's post hoc tests using

MA

GraphPad Prism 5. All error bars denote SEM. Statistical significance was depicted as follows:
p < 0.1, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

D

For the micronucleus assay, the percentages of BNMN cells in treated cells and control cells were

3.1

RESULTS

AC

3

CE

different at p < 0.05.

PT
E

compared using the one-way Pearson chi-square test. Treatment means were considered significantly

Particle characterization
DLS and NTA methods were applied to analyze particle size and stability in the stock dispersion

solutions as well as in cell media (DMEM and William’s with supplements and serum) immediately
after addition (0 h) and after 24 h (Table 3).
For all conditions following NM dispersion, the PDI was > 0.1 indicating a polydisperse size
distribution of TiO2 NMs in the stock dispersion solution and in media.
DLS analysis of NMs in the stock dispersion solution revealed a different mean agglomerate size
of 611 ± 185 nm for NM103 and 370 ± 66 nm for NM104 which increased after 24 h to 820 ± 250 and
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528 ± 124 nm respectively. This variation over time demonstrated the instability of NM103 and
NM104 TiO2 NMs in term of agglomeration in the stock dispersion solution. Such instability over
time was not observed when DLS measurements were performed with a Malvern Nano ZS (Appendix
table 1). This difference may be attributed to a different measurement angle of the two devices used.
Indeed, our data set with the Brookhaven DLS was achieved with an angle of 90°, while the

PT

experiment with Malvern DLS was carried out under backscattering conditions at 173°.
In cell culture media, similar mean agglomerate sizes were observed for TiO2 NM103 (267 ± 8 nm)

RI

and NM104 (237 ± 6 nm) in DMEM medium as well as in William’s medium (270 ± 10 nm for

SC

NM103 and 235 ± 4 nm for NM104 nm) which remained similar after 24 h (Table 3).
The NM size calculated by NTA in the stock dispersion solution was similar for the two TiO2 NMs

NU

immediately following dispersion as well as over time (from 135 to 162 nm). In media, NM
agglomerate size was also similar for the two TiO2 NMs (from 113 ± 6 nm and 122 ± 8 nm at 0 h) and

MA

over time (Table 3).

No difference in zeta potential was observed between NM103 and NM104 either in the stock

D

dispersion solution (-23.4 ± 2 for NM103 and -24.3 ± 0.6 for NM104 at 0 h) or in media (-15.7 ± 0.8

PT
E

for NM103 and -15.8 ± 0.6 for NM104 in DMEM). Zeta potentials of NM103 and NM104 were
slightly higher in cell culture media when compared to the stock dispersion solution (Table 3).

Uptake

CE

3.2
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Uptake of TiO2 NMs into cells, as well as the cellular distribution of NMs following uptake, was
investigated by TEM after a 24 h treatment (Fig 1). The two TiO2 NMs were observed inside Caco-2
and HepaRG cells even at the lowest concentration (7.5 µg/cm2). NM agglomerates of different sizes
were seen free or in vesicles, but also in vacuole-like compartments in HepaRG cells, particularly at
the highest concentration (Fig 1 G and 1 I). While sometimes localized in close proximity to the
nuclear membrane, no NMs were observed inside the nucleus (Fig 1 B). No significant difference in
cellular uptake or intracellular distribution was observed between NM103 and NM104 in either cell
line.
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3.3

Cytotoxicity
The NRU assay was used to measure cytotoxicity in cells exposed to NM103 and NM104 for 24 h

(Fig 2A and 2B). The presence of NMs in the culture media was associated with interference due to
the absorption of TiO2 NMs at wavelengths used for NRU quantification, as reflected by concentration
dependent increases in the absorbance values in the presence of NMs (Appendix fig 1). Taking into

PT

account this interference, no significant effect on cellular viability was observed in the two cell lines
with either NM up to concentrations of 80 µg/cm2.

RI

Direct cell counts obtained from HCA data confirmed the absence of cytotoxicity for both NM103

Oxidative stress

NU

3.4

SC

and NM104 up to 80 µg/cm2 in the two cell lines (Fig 2C and 2D).

No significant change in reduced glutathione levels was observed in either cell line after a 24 h

MA

treatment with either NM103 or NM104 (Fig 3A and 3B).

Investigation of the formation of ROS after 3 h treatment to NMs (Fig 3C and 3D) showed no

Genotoxicity
γH2AX

CE

3.5.1
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3.5

D

modification in ROS levels in either cell line following treatment with the TiO2 NMs.

In both Caco-2 and HepaRG cells, no significant change in γH2AX levels was detected in the

AC

nuclei of cells exposed for 3 h or 24 h to NM103 and NM104 up to 80 µg/cm2 compared to negative
controls (Fig 4).

3.5.2

Comet assay

The potential interference of NMs with the alkaline comet assay, including alterations of DNA
migration during electrophoresis, either by inducing breaks into the naked DNA or inhibiting DNA
migration, was assessed (Fig 5) according to the protocol proposed by Bessa et al (2017) (Bessa et al.
2017). No significant modification of DNA damage or migration was observed for either NM103 or
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NM104 NMs when Caco-2 cells treated 24 h with 2.5 µg/ml MMS were mixed with LMP agarose and
NMs before deposition on pre-coated slides.
The effect of NM103 and NM104 TiO2 NMs on DNA damage was investigated by the alkaline
comet assay in Caco-2 and HepaRG cells after a 3 h (Appendix fig 3) or 24 h (Fig 6) treatment (Fpg-).
Oxidative DNA damage was also determined using a modified comet assay with Fpg enzyme (Fpg+).

PT

For both Fpg- and Fpg+ conditions, compared to untreated cells, no significant changes in DNA
damage were observed either in tail intensity or in tail length following treatment with NM103 and

Micronucleus assay

SC

3.5.3

RI

NM104 in Caco-2 and HepaRG cells.

NU

In order to evaluate chromosomal and genomic mutations, the CBMN assay was performed with
NM103 and NM104 (Table 4). No significant changes in the percentage of BNMN, MNMN or POL

MA

were observed in either Caco-2 or HepaRG cells following a 24 h treatment with NM103 and NM104,
compared to negative controls. However, the presence of NMs in cells compromised the proper

D

visualization and scoring of micronuclei when stained with Giemsa or with acridine orange (Appendix

PT
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fig 5). The scoring of MN could therefore be underestimated with increasing concentrations of NMs,

DISCUSSION

AC

4

CE

and the absence of response should be taken with caution.

Many recent studies have addressed the genotoxicity of TiO2 NMs, and have generated
contradictory results and conclusions. Since these inconsistencies could relate to variations in physicochemical characteristics (size, surface coating and charge...), dispersion protocol, cell systems and cell
media as well as protocol schedule, the use of well characterized NMs, standardized dispersion
methods, and validated genotoxicity tests are crucial to obtain reliable results.

A thorough characterization of NMs is a prerequisite for genotoxicity testing, in particular since
the agglomeration status of TiO2 was previously shown to affect the outcome of the genotoxicity tests
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(Magdolenova et al. 2014). In our study, two complementary methods, DLS and NTA, were used to
characterize TiO2 NM suspensions over time. Both methods confirmed the non-homogenous but stable
dispersion of TiO2 NMs over time in cell culture media, while lower stability was observed in the
stock dispersion solution. Similar results on the stability of NM103 and NM104 over time in media
were previously observed in a study using the same NANOGENOTOX dispersion protocol (Tavares

PT

et al. 2014). Comparable average diameters for NM103 and NM104 in both media (DMEM+10% FBS
and William’s + % 5 FBS) were observed in our study using either DLS or NTA. Indeed, protein from

RI

media can influence NM agglomeration (Murdock et al. 2008, Prasad et al. 2013). However, the

SC

apparent size NM103 and NM104 may depend on the medium and/or serum used, as demonstrated in
a recent study using DLS (Bermejo-Nogales et al. 2017). Interestingly, despite the difference in

NU

surface coating of NM103 and NM104, the zeta potentials of these NMs were similar, both in the

MA

stock dispersion solution as well as in cell culture media.

In the present study, we have investigated the genotoxic effects of two rutile forms of TiO2 NMs

D

in differentiated intestinal Caco-2 and hepatic HepaRG cell lines. Although TEM images
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demonstrated that both TiO2 NMs were taken up by the two cell lines, no cytotoxic or genotoxic
effects were observed. Moreover, despite the different surface coating between NM103 and NM104,
we did not detect any differences in cellular effects. Although the hydrophobic/hydrophilic nature of

CE

TiO2 NMs has been demonstrated to influence certain toxicity pathways (Teubl et al. 2015), other

AC

studies have demonstrated an absence of acute cytotoxic responses for both NM103 and NM104 in
most of the mammalian cell models tested in the European project MARINA (Farcal et al. 2015), as
well as in various fish cell lines (Bermejo-Nogales et al. 2017). In fact, the coating may degrade
rapidly

over

the

first

24

h

depending

on

the

composition

of

the

medium

(http://www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?cote=ENV/JM/MONO(2015)14
/ANN7&docLanguage=En). Therefore, it can be suspected that the difference of NM103 and NM104
due to their initial coating can be less obvious after some time in the cell medium which may explain
the similar results obtained in our study as well as in other projects.
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Evaluation of the interference of NMs with the CBMN assay in previous studies has been
primarily focused on their effects on cytochalasin-B, which may affect NM endocytosis through
prevention of actin-filament formation (Doak et al. 2009). This effect was eliminated by the addition
of cytochalasin B after a few hours of treatment with NMs in order to allow cellular uptake of NMs.
However, other types of NM interference with the MN assay have been reported in the literature.

PT

Interference can occur due to cytoplasmic NM agglomerates/aggregates when high concentrations are
used, and in consequence, uncertainty in scoring may lead to false negative results (Corradi et al.

RI

2012, Guichard et al. 2012, Roszak et al. 2013, Shukla et al. 2013, Zijno et al. 2015, Ghosh et al. 2017,

SC

Proquin et al. 2017). We therefore suggest that precautions must be considered when interpreting
results from the in vitro micronucleus assay with TiO2 NMs or other NMs that display similar

NU

properties.

In the present study, we did not observe any induction of chromosomal damage in the

MA

micronucleus assay with the two TiO2 NMs, although an underestimation of micronuclei scoring due
to the interference of NMs at higher concentrations cannot be ruled out. Only a few studies have

D

investigated the genotoxic effects of rutile TiO2 NMs. An increase in micronuclei was reported in

PT
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human lymphocytes both with NM103 and NM104 (Tavares et al. 2014) as well as in bronchial BEAS
2B cells treated with NM103 (Di Bucchianico et al. 2016). However negative results were obtained in
the MN assay with NM103 and NM104 in different cell lines including Caco-2, as reported in the

CE

NANOGENOTOX WP5 report (Nanogenotox 2013b) as well as in bronchial epithelial 16HBE cells

AC

with NM104 (Ghosh et al. 2017). A recent study has reported genotoxicity in the MN assay in
Balb/3T3 mouse fibroblasts treated 24 h with 10 µg/ml of Ru-10, another rutile TiO2 NM (Uboldi et
al. 2016). Inconsistent results are also observed with anatase or anatase/rutile mixtures, with some
authors reporting MN formation (Srivastava et al. 2013, Valdiglesias et al. 2013, Prasad et al. 2014,
Shukla et al. 2014) while others did not (Jugan et al. 2012, Vales et al. 2015, Zijno et al. 2015, Uboldi
et al. 2016, Ghosh et al. 2017). In light of the conflicting data available in the literature from various
cell lines, it is not possible to reach a conclusion concerning the genotoxicity of TiO2 NMs using the
micronucleus assay.
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No genotoxic effects were observed using the alkaline comet assay in Caco-2 or HepaRG cells
following a 24 h treatment with NM103 and NM104. Numerous publications have reported positive
genotoxic responses for TiO2 NMs with the comet assay, although these studies used primarily anatase
and anatase/rutile mixtures (Gerloff et al. 2012, Kermanizadeh et al. 2012, Saquib et al. 2012, Prasad
et al. 2013, Roszak et al. 2013, Valdiglesias et al. 2013, Shukla et al. 2014, Ursini et al. 2014, Kansara

PT

et al. 2015, El Yamani et al. 2017, Stoccoro et al. 2017). Rutile forms of TiO2 NMs were negative in
the comet assay in Syrian Hamster Embryo (SHE) up to 50 µg/cm2 after a 24 h treatment (Guichard et

RI

al. 2012), in human renal HK2 cells (Kermanizadeh et al. 2013), in HepG2 cells (Petkovic et al. 2011),

SC

in Caco-2 cells (Dorier et al. 2015) and in V79 fibroblasts (Hamzeh et al. 2013), although other studies
have reported induction of DNA damage in the comet assay after 24 h exposure in various cell lines

NU

(Jugan et al. 2012, Saquib et al. 2012, Kermanizadeh et al. 2013). Similarly, a genotoxic effect was
observed in the comet assay with NM103 and NM104 in human bronchial cells (Di Bucchianico et al.

MA

2016, Ghosh et al. 2017). Although NM103 was positive in Caco-2 cells according to the
NANOGENOTOX WP5 report (Nanogenotox 2013b), the genotoxic response was low, the

D

experiment was performed only once and the possible interference with the assay was not tested,
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which could explain the discrepancy with our results.

TiO2 NMs have been demonstrated to generate oxidative stress, and the DNA damage observed

CE

with TiO2 NMs could therefore be a result of oxidative lesions (Petkovic et al. 2011, Shukla et al.

AC

2011, Kermanizadeh et al. 2012, Saquib et al. 2012, Shukla et al. 2013, Zijno et al. 2015, Di
Bucchianico et al. 2016, El Yamani et al. 2017). Although it is generally suggested that anatase forms
are more efficient in producing ROS (Zhang et al. 2013, Zijno et al. 2015), several publications have
demonstrated that rutile NMs can be as potent in generating oxidative stress (Jin et al. 2011, Saita et
al. 2012, Numano et al. 2014, Sund et al. 2014, Dorier et al. 2015, Sweeney et al. 2015). We therefore
conducted a modified comet assay using Fpg, a DNA repair enzyme which recognizes oxidative DNA
lesions. In accordance with the results from the classical comet assay, no DNA damage was observed
with either NM103 or NM104 following a 24 h treatment. This absence of oxidative DNA damage is
consistent with our results demonstrating an absence of effects on GSH levels. Similarly,
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Kerminazadeh et al. (2012) did not observe changes in reduced glutathione levels, despite the H2DCFDA assay demonstrating the production of ROS by rutile TiO2 NMs (Kermanizadeh et al. 2012).
The authors suggested that the liver cell model C3A were sufficiently protected by robust anti-oxidant
defense mechanisms in these cells, thereby preventing GSH depletion following TiO2 exposure.

PT

As oxidative DNA damage can be a punctual effect which can be repaired within the 24 h
treatment, a short treatment time is also recommended (Ursini et al. 2014, El Yamani et al. 2017). No

RI

increase in DNA damage with the comet assay was observed following 3 h treatment with TiO2 NMs

SC

in our study (Appendix fig 3). This is consistent also with the absence of significant changes in ROS

NU

formation.

The overall absence of DNA damage following a 3 h and 24 h treatment with the two rutile TiO2

MA

NMs was further confirmed by nuclear γH2AX, a marker of DNA double strand breaks. The rare
publications which studied γH2AX levels following treatment with anatase forms of TiO2 NMs also

PT
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D

demonstrated negative results (Jugan et al. 2011, Jugan et al. 2012, Valdiglesias et al. 2013).

Our results from a panel of genotoxicity tests suggest an absence of direct interaction of TiO2 NMs
with DNA, which is supported by TEM observation showing exclusion of TiO2 NMs from the nucleus.

CE

In fact, TiO2 NMs were only rarely observed in cell nuclei following in vitro exposure. Such

AC

observations have been suggested to arise as a result of their integration during mitosis (Kim et al.
2011, Ahlinder et al. 2013). However, in studies where genotoxic effects were observed using the
comet assay following treatment with TiO2 NMs, the majority of these concluded that the response
was due to oxidative stress (Kermanizadeh et al. 2012, Saquib et al. 2012, Zijno et al. 2015, Di
Bucchianico et al. 2016). In our study, we have demonstrated that two rutile TiO2 NMs, NM103 and
NM104, did not induce genotoxic effects or oxidative stress. Indeed, no significant changes in ROS
formation or γH2AX levels were observed following 3 h or 24 h treatments with TiO2 NMs.
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Our study has evaluated and taken into consideration the potential interference of TiO2 NMs with
biological assays. Several publications have described problems associated with these tests for the
evaluation of NM toxicity in vitro (Magdolenova et al. 2014, Karlsson et al. 2015, Ferraro et al. 2016,
Bessa et al. 2017). In fact, it has been suggested that the presence of NMs during the comet assay can
affect migration during electrophoresis by inducing breaks, inhibiting DNA migration, or preventing

PT

correct DNA rewinding after electrophoresis. In our study, following the comet assay protocols

RI

proposed by Bessa et al (2017) we did not observe any NM interference with DNA migration.

SC

Interference of TiO2 NMs in the quantification of fluorescence intensity could also introduce
uncertainty in the interpretation of results from the comet assay. Indeed, the use of tail length instead

NU

of tail intensity has been proposed to avoid potential NM interference with comet scoring (George et
al. 2017). By comparing tail length and tail intensity, we did not observe any significant difference

D

MA

between the two scoring methods.
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1. CONCLUSION

Two rutile TiO2 NMs, NM103 and NM104, did not generate acute cytotoxic or genotoxic effects

CE

in Caco-2 or HepaRG cells, despite the presence of NMs within the cell. Although the micronucleus
test is widely used for the evaluation of the genotoxicity for a wide range of chemical compounds, the

AC

large agglomerates/aggregates of TiO2 NMs present and visible in the cytoplasm introduce uncertainty
in the scoring and therefore is not recommended for the evaluation of the genotoxicity of TiO2 NMs,
or other NMs demonstrating similar interference. The comet assay may be more suitable for the
genotoxicity testing of NMs, however certain precautions must be taken into consideration in order to
generate robust results. Interference of NMs with assays must also be checked when investigating
colorimetric measurements as well as fluorescent markers. The unique properties of NMs that render
them attractive for industrial applications may also raise issues that complicate their evaluation. Our

ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT
results confirm that interference of NMs with toxicity and genotoxicity testing must be taken into
account in order to generate reliable results which can be considered for hazard assessment.
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TABLES
Table 1: NM103 and NM104 characteristics from the JRC report.
Average
NM code/JRC

Main elemental
crystallite sizea particleb

SSAc

Other information
impuritiesd

code
size

Rutile, thermal,

23 nm

25 nm

51 m2/g

Al, Si, Na, S

SC

RI

JRCNM1003a

PT

NM 103

a

23 nm

25 nm

52/56 m2/g

Al, Si, Na, S, Ca

coated

Rutile, thermal,
hydrophilic, Alcoated

MA

JRCNM1004a

NU

NM 104

hydrophobic, Al-

Crystal size was assessed by X-Ray-Diffraction (XRD)

b

Average specific surface area (SSA) was determined by BET (Brunauer-Emmet-Teller)

d

PT
E

c

D

Average particle size was determined by TEM

Impurities was performed by Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES)

CE

Supplementary information available in the JRC report (Rasmussen et al. 2014) and in

AC

NANOGENOTOX reports (Nanogenotox 2012a, Nanogenotox 2012b, Nanogenotox 2012c).
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Table 2: Equivalence between NM concentration in µg/ml and in µg/cm2
Plate Format

6-well

12-well

24-well

96-well

Volume in well

2,5 ml

1 ml

0,5 ml

100µl

Surface area (cm2)

9,5

3,8

1,9

0,32

128

33,6

33,6

85

22,3

22,3

64

16.8

16.8

32

8.4

28

67,4

RI

67,4

80
40

22,3

26,5

16.8

20

8.4

8.4

10

7,4

7,4

7,4

8,75

16

4.2

4.2

4.2

5

9

2,4

2,4

2,4

2,8

2.1

2.1

2.1

2.5

1

1

1

1.25

AC

4

CE

8

D

NU

SC

33,6

MA

67,4

PT
E

256

PT

µg/cm2

µg/ml
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Table 3: Size characterization of NM103 and NM104.
The hydrodynamic diameter, zeta potential, and polydispersity index (PDI were determined by DLS
(z-Ave) and NTA (mode) in the dispersion solution and treatment media (0h and 24h) at 100 µg/ml.
Three or five independent experiments were performed. Data are presented as mean ± SD.
Sample
mode

(d.nm)

NTA (nm)

PDI

potential

µg/ml)

Zeta
Z-Ave

mode NTA

(d.nm)

(nm)

PDI

potential

(mV)

(mV)

PT

(100

Zeta
Z-Ave

Dispersion solution (0h)

Dispersion solution (24h)

0.21 ± 0,3 a

611 ± 185 a

135 ± 14 a

-23.3 ± 0.4a

0.11 ± 0.1 a

NM 104

0.15 ± 0.03b

370 ± 66 b

155 ± 14 b

-24.3 ± 0.6a

0.14 ±0.04 b

528 ± 124 b

162± 11 a

-23.7 ± 3.5a

153 ± 4 b

-18.4 ± 0.6a

Medium DMEM + 10 % FBS (24h)

0.25 ± 0.01 a

267 ± 8 a

113 ± 6 a

-15.7 ± 0.8 a

NM 104

0.18 ± 0.02 b

237 ± 6 b

121 ± 7 b

-15.8 ± 0.6 a

0.23 ± 0.021 a

264 ± 3 a

126 ± 10 a

-15.7 ± 0.5 a

0.16 ± 0.04 b

249 ± 7 b

111 ± 9 b

-15.6 ± 0.9 a

NU

NM 103

SC

Medium DMEM + 10 %FBS (0h)

Medium William’s + 5 % FBS (0h)

820 ± 250 a

RI

NM 103

Medium William’s + 5 % FBS (24h)

0.19 ± 0.1 a

270 ± 10 a

122 ± 8 a

-15.8 ± 0.4 a

0.24 ± 0.01 a

250 ± 10 a

131 ± 10 a

-15.9 ± 0.4 a

NM 104

0.18 ± 0.01 a

235 ± 4 a

117 ± 10 a

-15.5 ± 0.5 a

0.19 ± 0.01 a

240 ± 5 a

145 ± 9 a

-15.0 ± 0.7 a

b

five independent experiments

D

three independent experiments

AC

CE

PT
E

a

MA

NM 103
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Table 4: Micronuclei detection in Caco-2 and HepaRG cells treated with NM103 and
NM104 TiO2 NMs for 24h.

NM 103

NM 104

MMS
25 or

Concentration
2

7

22

33

67

7

22

33

67

30
µg/ml
23.9

RI

%MNBN

2

PT

0
(µg/cm2)

3.1 ± 0.1 2.3 ± 0.1 3 ± 0.2 2.1 ± 0.3 1.6 ± 0.1 2.4 ± 0.1 2.3 ± 0.1 2.3 ± 0.2 2 ±0.2 2.6 ± 0.1 2.9± 0.3

SC

±SEM
%BNMN

3 ± 0.4 1.7 ± 0.3 2.7 ± 0.7 0.8 ± 0.2 0.8 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.1
±SEM
%POL

NU

HepaRG

1.9 ± 0.6 1.7 ± 0.2 2.2 ± 0.4 2.1 ± 0.1 2.8 ± 0.4 2.5 ± 0.2
±SEM

114.19

110.74

120.74

115.6

MA

100

RI
%MNBN

111.11

%POL

PT
E

±SEM

100

100.5

CE

RI

97.8

2.4
2 ± 0.3

2 ± 0.4 2.2 ±0.3 2.1 ± 0.5 3.5±0.4

104.4

107.7

108.9

136

113.8

4±07

2.9±0.4

3.5±0.9

4.3±0.5 3.6±0.7

1.6±0.6

2.3±0.5 1.8±0.6 2.2±0.6 2.1±0.5
±0.8
1.6

2±0.8

2.5±0.6 2.8±0.8 2.6±0.6 2.3±0.7
±0.5

94.2

98.5

101.2

99

90.5

101

94.8

Cells were exposed to increasing concentrations (2–80 µg/cm2) of NMs or positive control (MMS 25

AC

µg/ml for Caco-2 cells and 30 µg/ml for HepaRG cells) for 24h. Results are presented as means ±
SEM as a percentage of binucleated cells (BN), micronucleated binucleated cells (MNBN),
micronucleated mononucleated cells (MNMN), polynucleated cells (POL), and replicative index
(RI), n= 3. *P< 0.05, **P< 0.01, ***P< 0.001.

87.65

2.6

2.9±0.9 2.8±0.6 2.7±0.7 2.9±0.7 2.9±0.7 2.1±0.7
±SEM

± 0.8

±1.0**

2.9±1.2 1.9±0.5 2.8±1.0 2.5±0.8 2.6±0.8 1.6±0.5
Caco-2

4 ± 0.5 3.6 ±0.9 2.4 ± 0.6 2.4± 0.5

11.9

D

%BNMN

4.9
1.2± 0.2

± 0.3

3.9±0.4 3.8±0.7 3.5±0.5 3.4±0.4 4.2±0.6 4.4±0.9
±SEM

± 5.9***

94.1

61.6
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FIGURES AND LEGENDS
Fig 1: TEM images of differentiated Caco-2 and HepaRG cross sections showing the uptake of
NM103 and NM104 at 67.4 µg/cm2 (B, D, G, I) and 7.4 µg/cm2 (C, E, H, F) after 24h. NM aggregates
are mostly found free (open arrow), in vesicles (full arrow) or in vacuoles (notched arrows), scale bar
1 µm, N: nucleus.

PT

Fig 2: NRU assay (A, B) and cell counts from HCA (C, D) for the evaluation of cytotoxicity in

are presented as the mean ± SEM of 3 independent experiments.

RI

differentiated Caco-2 and HepaRG cells exposed to NM103 and NM104 TiO2 NMs for 24h. Values

SC

Fig 3: mBCl assay (A, B) and CellROX staining (C,D) for the evaluation of oxidative stress in

NU

differentiated Caco-2 and HepaRG cells treated with NM103 and NM104 TiO2 or the positive controls
buthionine sulfoximine (BSO 100 µM) and menadione (MEN 50 µM) for 24h (A, B) or 3h (C, D).

MA

Images show DAPI (blue) and ROS (red) detected with CellROX in differentiated HepaRG cells. Data
are presented as the means ± SEM of 3 independent experiments. **p< 0.01. White bar = 100 μm

D

Fig 4: Effect of NM103 and NM104 on γH2AX levels in differentiated Caco-2 and HepaRG cells.

PT
E

Cells were treated for 24 h (A, B) or 3 h (C, D) with NMs or positive controls (MMS at 30 µg/ml for
Caco-2 and 60 µg/ml for HepaRG after 24h treatment or MEN at 50 µM for Caco-2 and 25 µM for
HepaRG after 3 h treatment). Images show DAPI staining (blue) and γH2AX (red) in differentiated

CE

HepaRG cells. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM of 3 (A, B, C) to 5 (D) independent

AC

experiments. *p< 0.05. white bar = 100 μm
Fig 5: Detection of NMs interfering with DNA migration in Caco-2 cells treated with 2.5 µg/ml MMS.
NMs were added in LMP when cells are deposited on slides and compared with control (CTR = Cells
deposited on the slide with LMP alone). Values are presented as the mean percentage ± SEM of 2 C
independent experiments.
Fig 6: Evaluation of DNA damage by the Comet assay detecting DNA damage (Fpg-) and oxidative
DNA damage (Fpg+) in differentiated Caco-2 and HepaRG cells treated with TiO2 NM103, NM104 or
30 µg/ml MMS for 24h. Values are presented as the mean percentage ± SEM of 4 independent
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experiments. *** and **** indicate significantly higher levels compared to controls corresponding to
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